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MR..DAVIS ACCEPTS 
Democratic Candidate for yice-Presidertt Kepiie, r 

Vigorous Speech to Masterly Address*of Notf- 
fication Delivered by iQhn Sharp Williams. 

X——== , 

Henry 4J*ssaway Davis, democratic 
nominee for vice president of the United 
States, on August 17 was notified of ibe 

honor conferred upon him by the party 
at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va .by the 

committee appointed by the St. Louis 

convention. Hon. John Sharp Wil- 
liams. democratic house leader, deliv- 
ered the notification speech, which was 

an outburst of historical and political 
sarcasm unique in campaign oratory. 
Opposition critics pronounce It one of 
the strongest arguments ever made. 

Among the salient features of Mr. Wil- 

liams’ talk the following appear to lie 

the most interesting: 
"As soon as I learned that I was to be 

the mouthpiece q| the committee for the 
performance or this pleasant task I be- 

gan to look about me in order to see 

how (he duty had been performed by 
olliers. I found that for a notification 
speech a historical essay Is altogether 
the proper thing, absolutely necessary 
for the emergency. We shall therefore 
entitle our notification address: 'A 

Brief Historical Disquisition Upon 
Borne of the Blunders of Our Ancestors 
as Viewed from the Standpoint of the 
Wisdom of Republican Statesmen Who 

Have Embraced the Strenuous Life.’ 
"The first of these consisted in dis- 

criminating against the red man—on 

necount of the race and color and previ- 
ous condition, supposed Incapacities, of 
which his color was but the outward 
sign. Be that claim pretense or sin- 

cerity. we found, to our astonishment^ 
that 'the d#or of opportunity and hope’ 
In the way of office-holding and voting 
had been closed to, lo! the poor InjJian. 
This first violation In America of the 
divine right of manhood suffrage and 
of the cherished fundamental dogma 
that all men of a^U races are equally 
capacitated to govmi themselves, and 
especially to govern others, has-djpubfc* 
less been the ‘Iliad of all our woes.’ 

Plainly, it was what the Boston Tran- 
script so eloquently calls ‘colorphobia. 

“The next great blunder In our early 
history consisted in taking vfp arms 

against King George and his forces, 
when the latter were actuated, as they 
themselves confessed, only by the kind- 
est designs of ‘benevolently assimilat- 
ing' to themselves our sources and our 
opportunities. 

Talks of Increased Knowledge* 
“We know, now. of course, that all 

our ancestors’ talk about ‘Inalienable 
rights' of self-gover«pent. ino taxation 
■without representation,' habeas cor|ius 
and right of trial by jury,freedom of 
the press, freedom of speech and free- 
dom of assembly were oni. a pretext 
resorted to by ranting ‘insurgents’ In 
order to throw oft the 'civilizing influ- 
ences' of the best government which the 
world had that far witnessed. 

"Coming on down the current of time 
we found another period of popular 
hysterics that is incomprehensible to 
us of a wiser generation, in view of some 

enlightening facts in our recent history. 
Some men in the troublesome little 
town of Boston, masquerading as Indi- 
ans. seized and threw into the sea cer- 
tain cases of te^ belonging lo certain 
merchants of the East India company. 
The consequence was that the entire 
population of Boston, men. women and 
children, observers of the well 
as law-breakers, were pnnlshe(f*Rff the 
Boston port bill was passed, thus in a 
fashion royally excommunicating the 
little town, commercially and indus- 
trially. Our ancestors could not be 
quieted, blit got worse apd worse, until 
their misguided counsels led to the fool- 
ish result of ‘Insurrection’ and a free 
and independent American govern- 
ment. 

The Loss of.Free Trade. 
"The next greet historical blunder, in 

spite of which, strange to say, we have, 
as I cannot too often repeat, prospered 
right along in every step of our history, 
with now and^hen a temporary drop- 
back, was the immolation of our an- 
cestors of the nation's industrialism 
upon the altar of free tradj^vithin that 
common domain, notwithstanding al- 
ready existing stay^lines furnished con- 
venient place, opportunity aid tempta- 
tion to establish customhouses, 

"Another error of our grandfathers jn 
connection with our foreign affairs ha« 
come over me JjUtely with weighing- 
down emphasis. George Washington 
thought that our wisest and best and 
most patriotic foreign policy consisted 
in amicable relations witj^ll the other 
nations of the wrorld ami entangling 
alliances with none Of them. 

"We know now. from our fellow citi- 
zen in the white house, that the peoples 
who may expect our tolerance and 
friendship are ’those who maintain or- 
der and prosperity.’ those ’-.vho govern 
themselves well.’ ‘those who pay their 
financial obligations.’ and that ft may 
become a duty which we cannot ignore, J 
certainly in the westerfi hemisphere.’ 
to ’intervene’ in^ some way. more or 
less Indefinite, to the domestic affairs 
of those who 4ppot do all these things' 
nor ‘behave with decency in political 
and industrial matters.’ w hatever in the 
world that may mean, but who, by the 
omission of the doing of all these things, dp’loosen the fees which bind together Mv,.l:ied sotoetg which ties, of course. 
H>d has apiMhtj»d UE blg m^ane vicegerent mechanics to tighten ufj 

Tun“ Quns on Roqpevelt. 
"Whataoueer, ottotime, childish fdea »as that of our ancestors, t»at tbe! 

Prudent of th* United States », ^ • chief executive and that his duty com 
! 

fists in executing U* laws as they ar(i j wr t,e“ I not tell you. sir that If j 
* ,■ :1 

you should be elected vic^president It 
will be one of your duties^Wa sort of 
heir apparent? to the crown to train 

vounself aAdJAffluence your chief— 
.Jud A Parl^r^i tjfc nay of usurping 
the fnftciionsfwthe other departments 
of tho^overnment. Your opportunity 
will not be as great as that of the presi- 
dent himself, but as president of the 
senate, you may have some op- 

portunity. { 
“In conclusion, s*r- lkra3 f°r war—no" 

body can t^l what great things war will 

end in when once begun. It (flight result 
In making of your chief the first ‘em- 

peror andi lord protector of the western 

hemisphere.’ 
“Remember above all things that our 

chief duty as citizens, but especially as 

rulers, is not to be 'weakli^s' or ‘cow- 

ards.’ A weakling.*slr, is a^trangely 
domesticated animRl who listens before 
he acts and who weighs evidence before 
he decides, who modestly venerates 

greatness—in others, who actually pre- 
fers ‘piping times of p«*C to the 
‘pomp and circumstance*of glorious 
war.- Weaklings arc ‘men wfio fear the 
strenuous life, the on!% national life 
that Is really worth the llvlngh--the life 
of crown-colony-eonquest the life mili- 
tant, in a word. We are g<%ing to be as 

a people, your committee Is glad to say. 
splendidly military. A flag, brass band 
and a choice collection iQljicpauleJs es- 

corting a secretary of wff 4o <md from 
the depot? In Washington when he au- 

gustly leaves or arrives, appeal to the 
higher flights of our patriotic tmdltlna- 
tlon as nothing else does or^ia®. 

Assails Speech of Root. 
“It has beet a pleasiye to us to ao our 

duty, to notify you of your nomination. 
This has been a pleasure, notwithstand- 
ing the fact that you had al^ndy been 
in a manner Aflfled by Elihu Root, who, 
while pretCTdedly notifying Senator 

Fairbanks. 'cAld not set his mind ofT’n 

you.’ as thsAfarkies s*. and whose- 

speccli consf^gd principally^ in saying, 
‘Go thou are an old matf’^nd in be- 
moaning the fact that you nRptt possi- 
bly die^efoie you got to b«%>resldent. 
So mignFhe for that matter. 

‘‘In further comment upon Elihu 
Root's nofwcation of your nomination I 
will hazard the remark, in reply to one 
of exceed! A good taste on his partgjthat 
it is betterlo run the risk of incurring, 
as In due course of the flesh we all must, 
physical ‘Inability.’ than to have been 
born with thift peculiar metal ‘liability' 
for any fosslble task In Tne wiprh con- 

sists of takiig ourselves toi^^riousljj,, 
and noljobdy^lse with respect of rever- 
ence.’ 

D<vis’ Reply ta#Willlams. 
“Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 

Committee: Tb* official notification | 
which you bring of my nomination for 
the vice presidency of the United States 
by the nati«ial democracy gives me a 

feelingxif tWsincerest gratitude to my 
party for the honor conferred. At the 
same time it brings to me a deepwsnse of 
my responsibility to my party as a ean- 

didategind to my country in casq of my 
election! t|L 

“A spirit of determination to stwceed 
in the campaign before us appears to 
pervade the rank and file of our party in 
all sections of the country. Of that rank 
and file I have for many years been a 
member and have at all timesjjevoted 
my humble powers to party success, be- 
lieving that success to be for the coun- 

try’s good. Unexpectedly called as t 
am now to the forefront. I am impeded 
to an acceptance of the obligation by a 
sense of gratitude to my fellow workers 
and the hope that It may be able the 
hotter to assist In restoring to power 
that party whose principles and past 
history guarantee a safe, wise, econom- 
ical and constitutional administration 
of the government. 

I find U, therefore, a great pleasure 
standing here upon the borderland of 
the two Virginias, to receive anitaccey^ the commission you bear and to send 
greetings- through you to thegemocracy of the entire country. It Is not'signifi- 
cant of a closer and truer brotherhood 
among us‘that for the first time since 
the civil w^r a nominee on the national 
ticket haiifheen taken from that klr- 
tion of our common country that lies 
south of Mason and Dixo»t| line—a hap- 
py recognition of the obTm-ratlon of all 
sectional differences which >ed to and 
followed that uiMiappv struggle? 

Declares Himself for Gold. 
‘As an introductory to the few remarks 

1 shall make I desire to say that I heart- 
ily indorse the platform upon which J 
havjj been nominated and. with the roa^ 
venSon and its nominee for president. 
r«%ard the present, monetary standard 
of value as irrevocably establisiigfl. 

"In the campaign pieceeding the last 
election much stress was laid by repub- 
lican speakers upon the prosperous con- 
dition of the cou#*ry ant! forebodings 
were heard of the ill results, especially 
to the laboring man. which would follow 
any chang-e jp the political complexion 
of the government. 

It is true that the times then were 
good, but It is no less a fact that, while 
there has been no change in the party 
in power, many of, tfce evils prophesied 
have come under reptiblican rule. Four 
years ago factories, mills, mimp and fur- 
naces were in active operafWn, unable 
to supply the demand, but bipw many ar« 
closed and those that are .open are being 
operated with ^accd force on short j hours. Then wages wiftm hlglyfawl 
was searo|lnd there waHvork fflSRl. 

"Now worl^scarce, many wage earn- 
ers uneniploypfand wages reduced. Tbe 
apprehension which now prevails In 
business circles and the'present unsatis- 
factory industrial condition of the coun» 
try seem to demand a political change. * 

"In tne language of our platform, ‘the 
rights of labor are certainly no less 

rested, noless sacred and no less Inalien- 

able than the rights of capital.’ Tire 

time is opportune to emphasise the 

truth of this utterance. The most sacred 
right of property is the right to possess 
and own one’s self and the labor of one's 
own hands—capital Itself being but 

stored-up labor. For years I worked in 
the ranks as a wage earner and I know 

what it is to earn my living in the sweat 

of my brow* I have always believed— 
and my convictions came from the hard 

school of experience—that, measured'by 
the character of work he sloes and the 
cost of living, a man Is entitled to full 
compensation for his services. My ex- 

perience as a wage earner and my as- 

sociation with labor have alike taught 
me the value undemocratic principles, 
for in them the humblest has the strong1 
est. security for Individual right and the 
highest stimuli™ to that independence 
of spirit and love of self-help which pro- 
duce the finest private characters and 
from the base of the best possible gov- 
ernment. 

Furnishes a Few Figures. 
"The receipts of the government for 

the year ending June 30. 1902. the first 
fiscal year of the present administration, 
showed' a surplus over expenditures of 
$91,000,000, but for the fiscal year end- 

ing June 30, 1904. instead of a surplus, 
there was a deficit of $41,000,000. From 

July 1, 1904. to August 10. or for about a 

month and a third of the present fiscal 
year, the expenditures of the govern- 
ment have exceeded the reef ipts by $21.- 
715.000. There could be no stronger 
evidence of the extravagance into which 
the republican party has fallen and no 

more potent argument in behalf of a 

change to the party whose tenets have 

always embraced prudence and economy 
In administering the people's affairs. 

"(lur republican friends are prone to 

refer to the great eommerelal growth of 
the country under their ruleond yet the 
census reports show that from 1850 to 
I860, under democratic rule and the 
Walker tariff! the preeentage of in- 

cro8|p,$vaB greater In population, wealth, 
manUTartures and railroad milage, the 
factors which affect most largely the 

prosperityiiqf the country, than in any 
decade RinCC. 

The cost of government has largely 
increased under republican rule. The 
expenditures per cnplta for the laHt year 
respectively of the^ administrations 
given, taken from the+hports of the sec- 

retary of the trasury, are as follows: 

In I860, under Buchanan, $2.01. 
In 1883, under Harrison, $577. 
In 1897, under Cleveland, $5.10. 
In 1901, under McKinley, $6 56. 
In 1904, under Roosev»8t, $7.10. 

“The republicans now rlaim great con- 

sistency in their attitude upon the cur- 

rency question and the president in his 
tccent speech of acceptance said that 
they know what they mean when they 
speak of a stable currency, ‘the samo 

thing from year to year.' and yet )n the 

platforms of their party in 1884,1888 and 
1892 they favored the double standard 
of value. In the platform of 1888 they 
said 'the republican party is in favor of 
the use of both gold and silver as money 
and condemns the policy of the demo- 
cratic Administration in its efforts to 
demonetize silver.’ 

Some Bouquets for Parker. 

"I congratulate your committee and 
the constituency* It represents in the 
selection by the delegates to the national 
contention of the nominee for the presi- 
dency. He is'a man of courage, yet pru- 
dent; of high ideals, yet without pre- 
tense; of the most wholesome respect 
for the constitution and the majesty of 
the laws under it and a sacred regard for 
thdr .limitations; of the keenest sense 
of justice, which would relie! against 
compounding a wrong to an individual 
or to a nation; positive in conviction, 
yet of few words; strong in mental and 
moral attributes and yet withal model; 
possessed of a sturdy constitution and 

magnificent manhood and yet temperate 
in his actions and dignified In his de- 
meanor. 

It is not the orator or man of letters 
but the man of reserve force, of sound 
Judgment, of conservative method and 
steadiness of purpose, whom the people 
have called to the office of the presi- 
dency, notably in the contests between 
Jefferson and Burr. Jackson and Clay, 
Lincoln and Douglas, Crant and Greeley, 
Cleveland and Blaine. 

“Djre predictions were made by our 

political opponents of what would hap- 
pen at the St. Louis convention, but they 
misudge* the temper of the party and 
the people. While there bhd been differ- 
ences in preceding campaigns, at St. 
Louis they were aJl harmonized and a 
common grounrf was found upon which 
all could stand and do battle for demo- 
cratWtjprinclplfis. A platform was adopt- 
ed by a unaniomus vofl. embracing the 
Issues of the day and presenting to the 
people a declaration of principles which 
in the language of the times is sane, safe 
aiM sound. 

^tiees Chance of Victory. 
"With a candidate whose personality 

apBMgls to the apod sense and sound 
judgment of the American people, a plat- 
form whose principles are for the great- 
est good to the greatest number and a 

reunited party earnest for the restora- 
tion of good and economical government 
we should succeed and the principles of 
democracy again triumph. 

"I begj^iy countrymen as they value 
their liberty tyrguard with great care 

the sacred right of local self-govern- 
men laud io watch with a Jea lous eye the 
tendency of the times to centralize power 
in the hands of the few. 

“Mr. Chairman, it is an added pleasure 
to receive this notification atyour hands. 
You have been conservative and cour- 

ageous as leader of our party in tha 
house of representatBjjs^. * position 
which few men hav^ffiiied witlfflhe 
signal aMIlty that you bavedispiayed. 

“It wtli be my pleasuremnd duty at a 
time not far hence to accq^gmore for- 
mally ftUtadtipg the nomination which 

l^uhavjWudered in EU£p graceful an** 
dMinBtarv terms and to 

^ 

views upon :-<*e of the itnporta" 
tions now rommandlnsfthw atte 
the country.” 
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Three Big .Days for State Farmer*. 

The program of tho State Farm- 
ers’ Institute and Industrial Conven- 
tion to be held at the Agricultural 
and Mechanical College, Starkville, 
August 31, and September t and 

2, was issued last week. The 

meeting will be interesting and will 
bo largely attended by the farmers 
and those interested in advanced and 
scientific farming methods. This 

gathering at Starkville will be the 

grand wind up of the Farmers’ In- 
stitutes that have been held in the 
different counties in the State dur- 

ing the summer, and as these insti- 
tutes have been a marked success this 

year it is a splendid indication of the 
interest the farmers have taken in 
the work of the college authorities 
and bespeaks a large attendance for 
the State Convention and Farmers’ 
Institute on the last of this month. 

One o>f the prominent speakers of 
the meeting will be Col. If. 10. Smith, 
of Sherman, Tex., who is one of the 
best authorities in the whole coun- 

try concerning alfalfa and its 
growth. Of Mr. Smith and his'work 
in Texas, the Dallas Morning News 
says: 

“A decade ago alfalfa was un- 

known in Texas. Through the ef- 
forts of such men as Mr. Smith, its 

properties have become widely 
known mid many, who are desirous 
of planting it, are only waiting to 
become better acquainted with the 
methods used in cultivating and har- 
vesting it before beginning. 

“During the last few years, Mr. 
Smith has delivered a great many 
addresses at farmers’ institutes and 
at a great many other meetings of 
farmers and others interested in 
agriculture. In these lectures he 
has given his own experience in rais- 
ing, harvesting and marketing al- 
falfa, and has always been accorded 
most flattering attention.” 

The arrangements the college au- 

thorities have made for taking care 

of the guests is a splendid 01107 and 
will be taken advantage of. Quarters 
will be furnished with iron bedsteads 
and mattresses in the remodeled dor- 
mitory. Sheets, pillows and towels 
must he brought bv those who at- 
tend. Meals will be furnished in the 
college mess hall at 25 cents each. 

All railroads give a reduced rate 
of one fare plus 25 rents for round 
trip to the college. Following is Ihe 
program: 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31. 
Welcome A «ltl reus W. L. Hutch insert, 

rector Mississippi experiment fitftti/m. 
“Agricultural Education"-—-C. L. Newman, 

Fayetteville, Ark. 
‘The Mexican Cotton Boll Weevil"— 

Glenn W. Herrick, professor of biology and 
entomologist In charge of fight against th# 
boll weevil In Mississippi. 

thump ay, septkmbek 1. 

"The Work of the Farmers’ Institute"— 
O. C\ Gregg, superintendent of Farmers 
Institute. Lynn, Muss* 

“The Growing of Alfalfa"- It. E. Smith, 
the “Alfalfa King” of Sherman, T»*x. DIs- 
cuttsLiti ; W. L. Hutchinson, director of 
experiment station ; 1>. A. Saunders, Stark 
vllle. Miss. 

"Plant Breeding and Improvement"—C. 
L. Newman. 

.. I,. UU.I.ulnnl" t* If I IniA 

yrofessor of agriculture. Discussion*: W. 
t. Perkins, assistant professor of agrlcul 

trfr« 
"Good Hoads ; How Made and 1 heir Im 

portance to tlie Hural Population"—(T. H. 
Hartmus, Jackson, Tenn. 

"Diseases of Live stork"—George M. 
Homme II. expert lu animal husliondry. 
Washington, D 

"Bee Culture"—George A. Hummer, lira 
aella. Ml's. 

"Moll Preparation for Cultivation" J. W. 
Fo.t. superintendent #f college farm. 

"Poultry Italslng"-3H, N. Crane, poultry 
expert, Guelph, Canada. 

"The Itallroad and the Faitner"—M. V. 
Hlcharda. Induatrlal agent Southern Hall 
way. Washington, D. A'. 

"Greater Mississippi ; How to Bring It to 
Pass"- H. E. Blakselee, Jackson. Miss. 

O. C. Gregg, of Farmers’ Institute of Min 
nesotn. (Subject to be selected by the 

speaker.) 
PBIDIT, HEITKMBBR 2. 

"The Commercial Orchard”— I». B. H. 
Bonner, Omen, Ter. 

Discussion G. T. Howerton, Guntown, 
Miss. ; It. II. Thompson. Itldgeland, Miss. 

"Small Fruits’’— Sam Wherry. Durant, 
Miss. 

Discussion—N. I.. Hutchison. Crystal 
Springs. Miss.: J. T. Iiameron, Madison 
Station. Miss. 

"Transportation and Distribution of Hor 
tlcultural Products”—C. Lotterhos, Crystal 
Springs, Mlsa. 

Discussion—F. S. White, industrial agent 
Frisco System, St. Boula; T. E. Waldrup, 
Battel. Miss. 

"The Home Garden and Orchard” E. II. 
Ferris, McNeil. Miss 

Discussion—Conducted by Prof. A. B. 
McKar. 

Big sale of short liHMi rattie by B. B. 
and H. T. Groom, of Groom. Tex. 

Trains on Mobile and Ohio arrlge at 
Agricultural and Mechanical College as fol- 
low* : 

From the north.12:13 p.m. 
From the south 0:13 p.m. 

Trains on the Illinois Central arrive at 
Starkrille, Miss, (one and a half miles 
(fwayi.as follows: 
From north. Bocal 291...A :10 am. 
Passenger. No. 208 .9:20 a.m. 

South Accommodation .7 :.’’,(> a.ra. 
Bocal .2:10 p.m. 
Passenger 7:20 p.m. 

Damage Suits at Oxford. 

Three damage suits, amounting 10 

nearly $4,000, have be*” ®ed 
against the town of Oi f^d by prom- 
inent citizens, who tuake the same 

complaint. J” each declaration it 
is held the citw was repeatedly 
jfskerf t° awiove cenfin disagreeable 
and unhealthy* odorous nuisances, 
but gjpiat the city council paid no 

attention to the petitions, and the 

«mplainants were forced to go into 
uit to seek redress. 

Weather and Crop Report. 
The bureau of agriculture, in its 

report of weather and crop condi- 
tions for the Mississippi section, is- 
sued last week, has the following to 
say: 

Tho mean temperature for tho week 
was from two to three degrees below 
normal, cloudy weather with moderate 
to heavy showers was general during 
the first five days of tho week, while 
the last two were fair with consider- 
able sunshine. Cotton on lowlands 
has been considerably damaged as a 

result of continued showery weather. 
Tho excessive moisture and rank 

growth of both cotton and grass have 
caused lower bolls to begin to rot; 
complaints of rust and shedding are 

serious in many localities, especially 
over the central, western and south- 
ern portions of the State. There lias 
been some injury from boll worms and 

blight. On uplands the crop con- 

tinues in quite good condition at 

though there is some complaint of 
sliding on saady soil; plants are un- 

usually large, but only fairly well 
frqjietl; bolls nro opening very slowly. 
The week was unfavorable for saving 
hay and fodder; a few correspondents 
state that early corn is beginning to 
rot in places. Late corn on lowlands 
Is not so promising- owing to pro- 
longed unfavorable conditions. Minor 

crops am generally doing finely al- 

though too much rain has caused 
signs of deterioration In cane and pea 
nops in tho extreme southwestern 
counties. Tho peach crop in tho north- 
ern portion of the State has been ma- 

terially damaged by rotting. Pastures 
and meadows continue in fine condi- 
tion. 

Whitecaps of Pike. 

The whitecaps in Pike county nro 

still going on with their lawlessness 
despite the many efforts of the gov- 
ernor and other authorities to ex- 

terminate them. A few nights ago 
a band of whitecaps visited the little 
town of Sartinvillo and riddled tho 
houses of several negroes with buck- 
shot and warned the occupants to 
leave. Many negroes have already 
left that section of the Slate and if 
these outrages are not stopped soon, 
nil of them will be compelled to go. 
Much trouble is due to the fact that 
some of the negroes are prospering 
and acting like they own the whole 
country. 

The Whole Push Are Preacher*. 

There is a family in Amite county 
that surpasses all others in this State 
for its many ministerial connections. 
Mr. James K. Lea, an old farmer liv- 
ing near McComb f'lty, had three 
daughters, all of them marrying 
Baptist ministers. The eldest daugh- 
ter is the wife <>[ Dr. Charles 11. Ot- 
ken, present superintendent of edu- 
cation of Amite county, and their 
youngest daughter married Rev. B. 
F. Lewis, who was then pastor of 
the Methodist, church at Summit. 
The father of Rev. B. F. Lewis is 
also h Methodist minister, and he 
has a brother and five or six sons 

following the same profession. The 
unefe of Rev. B. F. Lewis’ father is 
also a preacher, ^nd he has three 
sous preachers, and a daughter who 
married a Methodist minister. No 
similar family history has ever been 
known in Mississippi. 

Annex at Beauvoir. 

The Mississippi Confederate Vet- 
erans have decided to build a large 
annex to the soldiers’ home at Beau- 
voir for the accommodation of wid- 
ows and mothers of the old soldiers. 
This movement lias met with much 
favor throughout the State and do- 
nations will be asked /or within the 
next few weeks bo that the work can 

he commenced on the addition as 

soon as possible. 
In Spite of Republican Strenuoiity. 

The Bank of Inrlianola has (fur- 
nished another evidence of its won- 

derful growth and prosperity by in- 
creasing its capital stock from $100,- 
000 to $350,000. The bank has also 
amended its charter so as to give it 
the powers and privileges of a bank- 
ing and trust comp'sny. Though one 
of the new banks of the State, the 
Bank of Indianola is now one of the 
most substantial financial institu- 
tions in Mississippi. 

Accomplishing Good Work. 

Five farmers’ institutes are />ow 
being held every day in y/w'dssippi. 
The attendance is lurxw 1,1 every sec- 

tion and the ifarmvrs are very en- 

thusiastic ov'c the good work being 
accompli*/1'’1’ by these institutes. 

Want Better Roads. 

The people of Coahoma county 
have determined to have their public 
roads put in first-class eomfcfion and 

many of them have subscribed lib- 

erally to the movement started a 

few weeks ago and now being fa- 
vored by all of *1citizens in that 
neighborhood. Kverv day generous 
contribution* are being made and 
before long the highways of CoahQ- 
ma witf be in as good condition it 
those of any county in the Stat*. 

LABOR DAY AT WORLD'S FAIR 
The Preparations For Its Celebration 

Have Had to Be Enlarged. 

I'iiNt St. l.enta mill Vicinity Will 
Join Willi St. I.oiiIm In n Mnn- 

• tcr llonionnlrlllliin Sept. S. 

fit. Louts, Aug. 20,—The prepara- 
tions which were under way for the 
Labor day celebration on the World’s 
fair grounds, Septenit>er 5, have proven 
10 bo inadequate foi the occasion. The 
assured participation of building trades 
councils and locals from ou,tslde cities 
Is such as to necessitate elalxirating 
the plans proposed for the parade and 
other special evenls. Mr. George W. 
King, of the Building Trades Council 
of St. Lulls, has been appolnled grand 
marshal of the parade. He has been 
compelled lo add eight divisions to 
the parade already decided upon, and 
make nine divisions, to include the 
hulllngs trades councils of Hast St. 
Louis and vicinity. At a recent meet- 
ing of the Hast St. Lints council It 
was unanimously decided to hold the 
entire Hast St. Louis I>abor day cele- 
bration on (he exposition grounds, and 
to participate in I he parade and other 
events arranged for the day. Mr. T. 
I>. Wyant was appointed chairman of 
the Labor day committee, and Is co- 

operating with the general St. Loula 
committee, of which Mr. It. M. Baker 
Is chairman, Mr. Wyant guarantees 
lhat the Hast Si. Louis division will 
contain at least 1,500 men. 

Mr. King during the past few days 
has sent out formul entry blanks for 
the twelfth annual meeting of the 

building trades councils on Labor day. 
For the special accommodation of 

ijicmbers of labor unions and their 

families, the director of works has 

given orders to prejiaro suitable pic- 
nic. grounds In the southern portion 
of the exposton grounds), Immedate- 
ly adjacent to Intramural stations Nos. 
11 and 12. The grounds will he 

equipped wtitables and chairs, and a 

number of barrels tilled with Ice water, 
all of which, will he placed at conven- 

ient points, and will lw free to the 

public. 

DR. SAM. F. CHAPIN IS DEAD 

llri). F. Wilkinson,Wlio Shot Him, In 

Snybrook, III., Sny. the DmUur 

AIhimc*] Ills ItuiiKhter. 

Bloomington, 111., Aug. 20.—Dr. Sam- 
uel F. Chapin 1b dead at, 1.1s home 

In Saybrook, from bullet wounds 

Inflicted, Thursday night, by Geo. F. 

Wilkinson, aged 70, who was lying In 

wait, for his victim. Two Hhots were 

fired, one hall entering the back, near 

the spine, and lodging In the walls of 
tho stomach. Wilkinson was brought 
to this city and placed In the county 
lull. He refused to discuss the shool- 

ing further than to say that a daugh- 
ter of his had been living at Dr. Chap- 
in's home ami that the doctor had 

abused her. Wilkinson formerly lived 
at Sayhrook.hut of late hon been trav- 

eling for a Chicago furniture house. Dr. 

Chapin comes from one of the oldest 
and beet-known families In central Il- 
linois and Is aged 50. He has a wife 
and three children, all of whom were 

away from home when the tragedy oc- 

curred. 

BROUGHT VALUABLE CARGO. 

ftleunier Siberia llroiajcht n Canto 
r'rom In* Orient Valued nt Over a 

Million nn«l n Quarter. 

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—The Pacific 
Mall steamer Siberia, just arrived from 
the orient, brought In a most valuable 
cargo. A lot of raw silk valued at 

$402,000 was listed on her manifest, 
while In her treasure tank was Jap- 
anese gold aggregating $950,000. The 
roln comes from Japan for the pur- 
hase of supplies for the army. 

PAYING FOR FORBEARANCE. 
The Novom Vremyn ll<‘moaiis Kua- 

nlnn Forlifiiriinct During the 

Mouth African War. 

St. Petersburg, Aug. 20.—Referring 
to the British expedition Into Tibet, 
the N'ovoe Vremya says: 

“Russia is now being paid for the 
forbearance shown Great Britain dur- 

| ing the South African war. Had we 

taken advantage of. Great Britain’s 
preoccupation then to cross Persia, \.h» 
Baltic fleet might now have a base on 

the Version gulf from which to op- 
erate." 

a request-ToTvenezuem. 
Minister Bowen nils Fer tlie lle- 

tnrn of the Asphalt I'Sk'1 to the 

America* Company. 

Port Spain, Island of Trinidad, 
Aiw 20.—Advices have been received 
n-om Caracas saying that the Ameri- 

can minister. 4Kr. Bowen, in the name 

of the Untecf'Staltes, has requested 
Venezuela to remove Mr. Carnock, the 

receiver appointed to take charge of 

the property of the New York and Ber- 
mudez Asphalt Co., and to return the 

asphalt lake to the American Co. 

Alfred Knapp Electrocuted. 

Columbus, O., Aug. 20.—Alfred A. 
Knapp, convicted of the murder of bis 
wife, Hanna Goddard knapp, and who 
confessed to five murders, was elec- 
trocuted in the annex of the Ohio pen- 
itentiary a few minutes after mid- 
night. 

Bank Closed By Order. 

Washington, Aug. 20.—The People’s 
national bank at Swanton, Vt., has 
been closed by order of the comptrol- 
ler of the currency. National Bank 
Examiner Frank L. Fisk has been ap- 
pointed receiver. 

NORTH ST, LOUIS 
IS STORM SWEPT 

Tornado Does Considerable Damaga 
in World’s Fair City. 

SCORES WERE INJURED 

Mntty llnnwrw Wcrr- 1 nrnoftd. Hullil- 

I it H « II1o»a it Donn, hmiI Tpli'Krnphl 
THfliliime anil Cur S»pt- 

i«»r Hail I > Crippled. 

St. Louis, Aug. 20.—Two men killed 

and twenty or more persons were in- 

jured In a Revere storm which descend- 
ed suddenly and almost without warn- 

ing on a small section of North St. 

Louis shortly after three o'clock Fri- 

day afternoon. 
One man was killed and 20 Injured 

at Madison, 111. • 

The storm spent most of Its fury on 

North Broadway, In the vicinity of 
Fair street, from .1200 to 3700. The 

storm seemed to dip down out the 

Clouds which hail been banging over 

that, part of the city. 
It came In the form of a spiral tow- 

er, whirling forward with great force 
and damaging everything directly In 

Its path. 
Telegraph poles for a distance of five 

blocks on Broadway were mowed down 

one after another ns weeds before a 

scythe. 
1 toofs were blown from houses. Trol- 

ley and feed wlrcn and smaller wires 

wero blown down. Trees were up- 
rooted. 

I up nil* was lined wnu nying tim- 

bers and splinters and with debris and 
dust. Tho people were stricken with 
terror. As many as had time sought 
shelter lu cellars. 

The storm passed almost as quickly 
as It came, leaving tho people dazed 
from Iho suddenness of the attack o< 
tho elements. 

After traversing Broadway for five, 
blocks, tho storm cloud turned east- 

ward, and, after doing considerable 
damage between Broadway and the riv- 
er, leaped across to Madison. Its gen- 
eral direction was northwest to south- 

east. 
A part of the roof was blown from 

(ho factory of tho Buck Stove & Range 
Go 

Six per.-o is were Injured at the 
Neldrlnghaus plant at Second and Des- 
trehan streetB. A largo smoke stack 
blew down and crashed through the 

roof Into a workroom, where a laigo 
number of men were at work. 

Tho holler house of a largo foundry 
a block east of Broadway was de- 

stroyed. 
Inn Shone Klmrwliere. 

Whllo the storm was whirling 
through North Ht. l,ouls the sun was 

shining in the central part of the city. 
In West and South St. Louis and at the 

World’s fair. Nobody In any of the 

other parts of the city knew thal there 
was a storm In North St. Louis. 

Reports from surrounding towns, In- 
cluding Venice, Granite City, Madison 

and Brooklyn, III., north of Mast St. 

IjouIs, and on the other side of the 

river from North St. Louis, Indicate, 

that, they received the very worst of 
tho cyclone. 

According to what seems at this 
time to be perfectly accurate reports, 
four persons have been killed. 

The wife of the chief of the po’ic# 
of the town of Venice was one of the 

quartet which lost their lives. 
In all the towns named, a number of 

barns and outhouses were demolished. 
It was reported on the wires that the 

total number of injuries, including fa- 

talities and slight wounds, throughout 
southern Illinois, ns the result of the 

cyclone, is 100. 

Many rural districts have not been 

heard from as yet, and the prospect la 

that this total will be sadly Increased 
when all reports are In. 

EFFORTS TO BREAK STRIKE 

.Non-l'nlun flunk ninkerv *r« Stoned 

llj a U«l> nt tlevelniul. O., null 

Severn! are Injured. 

Cleveland, 0., Aug. 20.—The first ef- 
/nrt of the manufacturers to break the 
cloakmflkers’ strike came Friday, when 
50 non-union cloakmakerfi arrived from 

1 New York. They were disembarked at 
a suburban station and placed on 

street cars, A number of strikers gath- 
ered and 'ollowed the cars to the cen- 

ter of the city. By the time Bank 
street was reached, the crowd of 
strikers and sympathisers numbered 2,- 
000. Stones were being hurled, and a 

riot call was sent in. When the strike 

breakers were disembarked, Friday, it 
is claimed 29 of the 50 were won over 

by the union men. The other 21 were 

taken into a cloak factory on Bank 
street, where they are being guarded 
by police The crowd was dispersed. 

Will C'onarntnlnlr the liar. 

St. Petersburg, Aug. 20.—Grand Duk# 
Boris, who is ou the way to St Peters- 

burg from the far east, Is bringing • 

letter on behalf of Gen Kuropatkin 
and his army, congratulating the em- 

peror on the birth of an heir to tho 
throne. 

Furral Flren Itaniuu. 

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 20 — Forest 
fires are burning in East Kootenai At 

Fernie, the coal mines are filled with 

smoke. The flame* are drawing closer 

to Michael, and threa'ening to sweep 
th# town. 

Mm 


